The E.E.P. was a Community Programme Scheme funded by the Manpower Services Commission and attached to the Portsmouth Housing Association and monitored by the Community Programme Agency Support Unit, P.H.A. Care and Repair Limited. The main aim was to enhance appreciation of Portsmouth's built environment by producing booklets, pamphlets, trails, guides and exhibitions for schools, young people, adults and visitors to the city. The 'Recall' project was aimed to help old and sometimes confused people in the care of St James' Hospital and the Social Services.
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2. Minutes of Staff Meetings:
   1. 1984-85
   2. 1986-87

3. Diaries:
   1. 1985
   2. 1986
1425A/4 1. 4. Duplicates of letters:
   1. October – December 1984
   2. January – June 1985
   5. July – December 1986

5. Finance

6. General Information –
   Reports, Materials and Trails, Publicity

7. Project Briefs

8. News cuttings

9. News letters

10. Staff Training

11. Environmental Studies and the School Curriculum

12. E.E.P. at work (photographs)

13. E.E.P. Year II

14. E.E.P. Year III and future plans

15. The Environment Show

1425A/4 2. PROJECTS

1. Art in Schools

2. Brambles Nursery

   1. File containing:
2. Projects [continued]

2. Brambles Nursery [continued]

Oral History:

2. A. Mrs Thomas and Florence
   B. Mr Hunt 1930-37

3. Mrs Preston, 60s Brambles

4. Mr Brison

5. A. Mrs Tucker and son
   B. Mrs Pipes and Mrs Coward

6. A. Mrs Bond (nee Mulverton)
   B. David and Win Morey 1937-39

7. A. Doris Pontin
   B. Clare Crispin and mother

8. Phyllis and Doris Annells
   (Mrs Gunn and Mrs Banks)

3. Baffins' Trail

1. File containing:
   Baffins, Birds and Buildings,
   Teachers notes,
   The Parish Church of St Cuthbert
   Master copy of trail (inc photos)
   Large photograph of Baffins Pond
   Collection of photos and negatives

2. Baffins - a problem of Urban Geography by Thomas C. Brasted

4. British Planning System

5. Campbell Road

   Map of Campbell Road (west) showing
   position and types of trees

6. Canal Trail

   File containing:
   'Portsmouth's Lost Canal' by Ted Cuthbert
   [2 copies]
   Artwork and draft
   The Wey and Arun Canal Restoration
   Miscellaneous newscuttings
   Postcard: Milton Lock
   Photograph: Restoration work
   Slides: Path of Portsmouth Canal
7. In Celebration of the Sea
   Miscellaneous school projects

8. Cemetery Trail
   Highland Road Cemetery and the Environment
   Kingston Cemetery (photographs)

9. Convicts Away
   'Convicts Away' by Mark Tuddenham
   [2 copies]
   Teachers Supplementary Text [2 copies]

10. The Detective Game
    The Detective Game
    The Detective Game [Master copy]
    The Detective Game [draft copy with photos]
    The Detective Game [art work]
    Miscellaneous correspondence and notes

11. H.M. Dockyard
    1. A Young Person's Guide to Portsmouth Dockyard [2 copies]
       A Young Person's Guide to Portsmouth Dockyard [Teachers notes - 2 copies]
    2. Miscellaneous information including Ships Biscuits, Art work and notes
    3. Information about Dockyard Trades
       Information and memories from Dockyard Workers
       Photographs
    4. Dockyard Entrance Examinations
       Papers and Results

12. Drayton
    (Solent Middle School)
    'A Corner of the City' by Tim Lambert
    Solent Road Middle School and its Surroundings
    Collection of photographs of Solent Middle School
    A Tour Round Solent Middle School
       [1st draft]
    Memories of Mr Les White of Solent Road School
13. **Drayton Trail**

- Master copy of project
- Drayton Trail - questions
- St Andrew's Church, Farlington
- Miscellaneous correspondence, newscuttings and notes
- Short History of Parish of Farlington
- Photographs of Farlington Church

14. **Eastney Peninsula**

- Master copy

15. **Fernhurst School** (Francis Avenue)

- 'Francis Avenue - the first five years of a state built school 1897-1902' by Des Clarke
- Francis Avenue - A late Victorian State School
- 2 large photographs of exterior of school
- Collection of photographs of Fernhurst school and the surrounding area

16. **Continental Ferry Port**

- Background notes
- Statistical Data Sheets
- Newscuttings and other items
- Maps
- Photographs
- Future Prospects
- Map of Ferry Port
- City of Portsmouth Port Statistics 1981
- Ferry Port - Cover originals
- Collection of slides

17. **Gosport Trail**

- Young Person's Guide [2 copies]
- Young Person's guide - teachers' notes [2 copies]
- Notes, Questions and Answers
- Original art work
- St George Barracks, Gosport and the Country About
- A Collection of Historical Notes 1972
- Collection of Photographs
18. Housing

U.N. International Year of Shelter for the Homeless (IYSH)

Pack [2 copies]:
- 'Past to Present' by Jonathon Gibbs
- 'Home or Homeless' by Alison Evans
- 'Facts and Figures' by Jayne Collins

Collection of miscellaneous information

'Portsmouth's Council Housing' by Tim Lambert [draft]

Study Pack - 'The Development of Housing in Britain'

19. The Housing Game

20. Military Trail

Inner Trail: Grand Parade to Mildam Barracks

Outer Trail: incl. Sea Forts, Portsdown Hill Forts, Southsea Castle, Lumps Fort, Eastney Batteries and Barracks

Miscellaneous plans, maps and information

Collection of photographs

21. Milton Locks

Collection of letters, maps and plans

22. Newbridge School (Northgate or George Street School)

Project to Landscape the school grounds

Collection of notes, plans and photographs

23. North End Churches

'A Look at North End Churches' by Helen MacDonald and Mary Hibbs

Photographs: Churches in North End and Isambard Brunel Middle School

Booklets: 'Copnor Methodist Church'

Card: St Nicholas Church

Miscellaneous notes

24. North End Trail

Master copy of trail
25. Old Portsmouth

'A Walk Around Old Portsmouth' by Clare Crispin and Kev Bromley
[2 copies]
Teachers' Notes
French translation of walk
Miscellaneous information
Negatives and photographs of Old Portsmouth

26. Miscellaneous Old Portsmouth Trails

St Jude's Trail - the High Street
Old Portsmouth Buildings and history/
natural history - a Joint Project
E.E.P./S.E.ED for Middle/Secondary Schools
Square Tower to Round Tower Trail
Old Portsmouth - Guidance Notes & Possible Cue questions
Questions and activities for Broad Street
The Camber Region
Royal Naval Club & Royal Albert Yacht Club
Restoration of Square Tower 1985
Kid's Portsmouth Trail
Spice Island Trail

27. Paulsgrove Trail I

Final draft
Miscellaneous maps, drawings, working papers and letters
Portsdown Hill Plan 1986

28. Paulsgrove Trail II

'Paulsgrove Housing Trail 2' by Donald Dawson and Armin Barwain
Teacher's notes
Maps and art work
Historical background
Master copy
Collection of photographs and slides

29. Paulsgrove Ecology Trail

Collection of photographs and slides
Our Excursion to Portsdown Hill
Format of Paulsgrove Ecology/Geology Trail
Miscellaneous Teacher's notes and General Information
2. PROJECTS [continued]

30. Portsdown Park

   The Rise and Fall of Portsdown Park
   Original draft
   Collection of slides

31. Portsea Trail

   The Portsea Trail by John Terry
   [3 copies]
   1984 Survey of Portsea by E.M.Williams

32. Poems From Pompey

   'My Favourite Poems from Pompey' by
   young and old [3 copies]
   Organisation of competition
   Original entries for competition

33. Portsmouth at War

   A collection of memories

34. Portsmouth Cathedral

   Portsmouth Cathedral - lookabout for
   children [3 copies]
   Guide book - Portsmouth Cathedral
   Art work

35. Portsmouth Football Club

   1. 'Portsmouth Football Club Project'
      by Sally Bryant
      Notes for 1st draft
      Things to do
      Miscellaneous notes

   2. 'A Social History of Portsmouth
      Football Club' by Sally Bryant
      and Ken Abbot

   3. Portsmouth Football Club Game

36. Post-War Portsmouth

   Post-War Portsmouth - some facts and
   figures

37. Priory School Trail

   Area of study - notes and maps
38. Queen Street Detective Trail

Queen Street Detective Trail [3 copies]
General Notes
Photographs of old house in Queen Street

39. Recall (Reminiscence Therapy)

1. File I: Miscellaneous information
   Guides for using packs

2. File II: Photographs

40. St George's Church Trail

St George's Church Trail
St George's Church Trail [draft]
St George's Church Trail [Teacher's notes]
Collection of slides

41. St Mary's Church Trail

'St Mary's Church Trail' by Mary Hibbs
[3 copies]
St Mary's Church Trail - Teacher's notes [3 copies]
St Mary's Church Trail - Work sheet
Information: Isambard Brunel School
Miscellaneous research

42. St Mary's House

Collection of notes on the Portsmouth Poor and the Portsea Union Workhouse

43. St Mary's Road Trail

'St Mary's Road Trail' by Karen Boothroyd
[2 copies]
St Mary's Road Trail - Teacher's notes
St Mary's Road Trail - Drafts
St Mary's Road Trail - Work sheets
St Mary's Road Trail - Crosswords
Art work
Photographs

44. Sensory Trails

Notes and photographs
2. PROJECTS [continued]

45. Southsea's Railway Trail

'Southsea's Railway Trail' by Tim Barrow
[4 copies]
Southsea's Railway Trail - Teacher's notes [2 copies]
Southsea's Railway Trail - Draft
Art work
Collection of photographs

46. Southwick

Miscellaneous information

47. Stamshaw First School Play Area

Miscellaneous notes, plans and correspondence

48. Transportation

Transportation Pack by Maureen Beddoes
[draft]
Teacher's notes and activities for children

49. The Warrior

Collection of information
Plan: General Arrangement of Dredged Berth and Jetty
Booklet: 'Warrior the first modern Battleship' by Walter Brownlee
The Warrior News Issue Nos 6,7,8,9,11

50. Whitchurch Silk Mill

Booklet

51. Wickham

I Spy Wickham - Long Trail [2 copies]
I Spy Wickham - Teacher's notes [2 copies]
Correspondence
Site Visit Material - Children's notes/Classroom notes
Development of village morphology
Inquiry game - notes
Guide: Parish Church of St Nicholas, Wickham
Booklet: 'Wickham - the Parish Appraisal 1982'
Photographs
52. Wymering Manor

Guide to Wymering Manor

53. Youth Projects

Youth Projects - drafts
Collection of photographs

Issued:
March 1989